Chairperson Election Results

Posted: September 14, 2016

The following individuals were elected:

**Regional Chairperson:**

Northeast Regional Chairperson: Rey Castro
Southeast Regional Chairperson: Michael McIntosh
Southwest Regional Chairperson: Rob Simpson
Central Regional Chairperson: Tom Ceplecha
West Regional Chairperson: Bruno Rosenthal

**Station Chairperson:**

Atlanta: Eric Putnam
Austin: John Kelly
Boston: Rick Nelson
Chicago: Brian Coyne
Denver: Jack Woodruff
DFW: Tom Olsen
Las Vegas: Tyler Hahn
Los Angeles: Bill Tomaras
Miami: Eric Alburquerque
Newark: Masoud Zabihialam
New York-JFK: Ian Alexander
New York-LGA: John Young
Orlando: Jay Guzman
Philadelphia: Vacant
Phoenix: Andy Goldscheidt
Raleigh Durham: Tie between Andy Baird and Shawn Moore (runoff election)
Saint Louis: Eric Schuette
San Antonio: Joe Nunez
San Diego: Wayne King
San Francisco: Abe Mathura
San Juan: Elmer Cruz
Seattle: Vacant
Tampa: William Jackson
Washington-DCA: Brian McMahon

Section Chairperson Title 1:
Chicago: Steve Losos
DFW: Shawn Kelly
Los Angeles: Jim Witt
Miami: Theo Clarke
New York 1: Mark Hnat

Section Chairperson Title II:
Los Angeles: Ciavashenrique Mousavinia
Miami Facilities: Billy Herrera
Miami Automotive: Antonio Bernal

Section Chairperson Title V:
Chicago: Michael Jezierski
DFW: Marcus Villarreal
Los Angeles: Al Rodgers
Miami: Pete Bloode
New York 1: Steve Gukelberger

Congratulations to those elected. The three-year term begins October 1st.

Jorge Rojas
TWU Local 591
Recording Secretary
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